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in	Catalonia: 92,6% of population has a library in their town. 44% of 
population has a library card.
•	 Because	their	professionals	are	competent: librarians are literary and 
cultural advisers and they offer a qualified individual attention service.
•	 Because	they	are	efficient: a recent study by the Diputació de Barcelona 
on the town libraries in the province shows that direct profit for each 
Euro invested is 2,25 Euro.








































10 X 10 Project + 10 X 10 Guides
Meeting of Libraries’ directors
Ebooks
Databases for presentations
“My library”: writers who 
support  libraries
Wiki loves @bibliotequescat: 



















CLUB DE LECTURA A 
LES BIBLIOTEQUES
VINCULAT A 









Buy printed and 















Thank you for your attention!
Carme Fenoll 
Catalan Government’s Head of Library Services
cfenoll@gencat.cat            
@carmefenoll   
Tel. 686915656
Generalitat de Catalunya
Departament de Cultura
